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Baylor Catholic Connect: Bright Beginnings at Baylor
New year, new hope. A new year brings new beginnings at Baylor. We have so much hope for good things at Baylor!
We also have great hope for the renewal in the Church through
the ministry of the Catholic Student Center. Along with new
classes, new students, new faculty, and staff, we’re making
connections between students, staff, faculty, and alumni. Within
these relationships, God is creating agents of holiness and change
and the Center is helping to form young disciples.
This hope resonates with our Leadership Council Chairperson,
Baylor Associate Vice Provost Sinda Vanderpool, who noted the
following passage from the Prophet Isaiah quoted at this year’s
opening convocation:
“Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not
perceive it?” - Isaiah 43:19
Dr. Vanderpool, in a recent letter to benefactors and parents of
new students, added,
Thanks be to God for these new beginnings! This year, I’m 			
particularly amazed with what’s springing up in our 			
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Baylor Catholic community. I see God bringing forth so many 		

On Wednesday, September 12, we held an event we call Baylor

blessings on the Baylor campus for Baylor Catholics thanks to the 		

Catholic Connect. This is the second year we’ve offered this

ministry of St. Peter Catholic Student Center.

event, this year through the sponsorship of the Baylor Catholic
Student Association and St. Peter alongside our Confraternity
of Mary (Catholic faculty/staff at Baylor).
At Baylor Catholic Connect, over 175 Catholic faculty, staff,
and students saw and felt our vibrant Catholic presence on
campus at the beginning of the year. God showered His
abundant blessings on us in a special way that day: right as we
started the event, we looked out the window and there was a
gorgeous rainbow!
continued inside >>>
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Baylor Catholic Connect (Continued)
Catholic Student Association Vice President Jordan Vanderpool
and Stacy De Leon, our emcees, welcomed the community and
introduced our mixer questions to get conversations started. The
many attendees saw friends, recognized people they knew (but
didn’t know were Catholic), and made new friends.
One student, Christiana Hernandez, who serves the Center as
our pastoral intern, noted the spirit of joy at the event. It wasn’t
just the joy of friends having fun, but also the joy of newfound
Catholic connections:
“One moment I can remember clearly is when a...professor came in
and a small group of people, who had taken his class before, went up
to him and they were just so excited to find out that he was Catholic!

I think moments like that, in which we are able to become more than
just student and professor, and become brothers and sisters on the
journey to sainthood, are so important to our spiritual journey and
make campus life that much more sweet!”
A number of attendees got a chance to post in our photo booth
and enjoyed delicious food (thanks to a generous donation by
Baylor Catering). Towards the end of the event, Jordan spoke
a little bit about the Catholic community at Baylor and he and
Tammy gave away door prizes.
Father closed in prayer, and we finished the day singing a Salve
Regina. What a wonderful way to usher in the new academic year!

Welcome New Staff
Simone Roach, Administrative Assistant
A native Michigander and former classical school teacher, I moved to Waco
last year after marrying my husband, David, who’s pursuing his Ph.D. in
history at Baylor. I’m a graduate of Hillsdale College where I studied history
and French and fell in love with classical education and stories and books
of all kinds. David and I just welcomed our first child and we’re excited for
you to meet her too! Here at St. Peter Catholic Student Center, I’ll be mostly
working in the office as an administrative assistant to Mrs. Lopez. The Center
has been one of the greatest blessings I’ve found here in Waco, and I’m
excited to be able to serve the community here in this new capacity!

Christiana Hernandez, Pastoral Intern
I’m a senior social work major and I am from Round Rock, Texas. I have three siblings: one older
brother, Andres (25), one younger sister, Gabi (16), and one younger brother John Paul (10). I love to
help people in any way that I can. As an intern here at St. Peter, if you need anything from me around
the Center all you have to do is stop me and ask!

Jessica Smith, Development Coordinator
I’ve lived all over the U.S. and have found few places as hospitable as Texas. We’re
blessed to be part of the St. Peter community and serve so many great students,
faculty, and staff. I bring 10 years of project management experience, eight years of
education and pastoral work, and six years of copy writing experience in my work
for the Center, where I focus on administrative and communications support for
the Development Office. We’re always looking for ways to tell the St. Peter Catholic
Student Center story, so reach out to me if the Center has been important for you or if 		
					
you have an alumni update to share.

Welcome New Leadership Council Members
Erich & Lori Baker
Dr. Erich Baker is a professor of Bioinformatics, and currently
serves as the Interim Chair of the Department of Computer
Science. He received his Ph.D. in Comparative and Experimental
Medicine at the University of Tennessee in 2000, and served as a
research fellow at Oak Ridge National Laboratories in the Genome
Annotation and System Modeling group. After joining the
faculty at Baylor, he helped to build the undergraduate program
in bioinformatics and currently participates in several federally
funded research projects in the area of convergent functional
genomics and distributed database systems. Dr. Baker’s work is
focused on unraveling the genetic interactions that promote
complex trait diseases.
Dr. Lori Baker is the Vice Provost of Strategic Initiatives,
Collaboration and Leadership Development at Baylor University
She holds a Ph.D. from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville
in anthropology and specializes in the molecular and forensic
analysis of skeletal remains. She is founding executive director

of Reuniting Families, a program that aids in the recovery,
identification and repatriation of undocumented immigrants who
perish during migration into the United States. She has acted
as a consultant to the attorney general of the Mexican State of
Chihuahua, the Washington Office on Latin America, the U.S.
Agency for International Development, and Truth Commissions
in Peru and Panama. She has
been an invited speaker in many
national and international venues
such as the Peace Palace in The
Hague, as part of the International
Commission on Missing Persons
Conference and Amnesty
International.
Erich and Lori have been married
for 19 years and have three wonderful sons.

David & Kathy Alexander
David and Kathy Alexander are cradle Catholics and 1979
graduates of Bishop Kelley High School in Tulsa. They’ve been
married more than 27 years and have three grown children.
David is a graduate of Trinity University in San Antonio and has
a law degree from Washington University in St. Louis. Kathy, a
Pennsylvania native, earned her bachelor’s and master’s degrees
in physical therapy and exercise physiology from the University
of Oklahoma (Boomer Sooner!), and has a doctoral degree from
Idaho State University.
Shortly after marrying, Kathy dragged David to Pocatello, Idaho,
where she taught in the physical therapy program at Idaho State
University (ISU) for 25 years. David had a general law practice for

more than 20 years before becoming general counsel for ISU in
2012. In 2016, David joined Baylor’s Office of General Counsel
and dragged Kathy to Texas, where she rediscovered humidity
and insects, bless their hearts. In Idaho, David and Kathy were
active in their parish, teaching marriage preparation classes
and sacramental preparation for teens and parents, supporting
liturgical ministries including lectoring, music, Eucharistic
ministry, and visitation of the homebound, engaging in a variety
of parish administration duties from parish council to
stewardship committee, and leading spiritual groups such as
Bible studies and Marian consecration. David is a Fourth Degree
Knight of Columbus and has become active in Council 8135
in Waco.

New Advancement Team Forms, Anticipating Growth
We’re pleased to announce the recent formation of a new
Advancement Core Team (ACT) to serve in helping discern and
impact the four areas of mission at St. Peter: worship, education,
fellowship, and service.
In the same way FOCUS Missionaries invest in relationships
with only a few individuals for the purpose of evangelization
and discipleship, ACT members invest strategically in only a few
potential benefactors who, in the months and years to come,
may be invited to generously impact the life and growth of our
mission.
ACT member families are passionate about the mission we share
at St. Peter. They hope to make these tangible commitments to
further encourage generosity among our community so that we
might achieve growth together.

We must invite new families to participate in impacting the
mission if we’re to grow to serve our growing community of
Baylor Catholics.
Our first three lead families are Robert and Kitty Tunmire
(fellowship), Matt and Julie Hejduk (worship), and Mike and
Alexandra Foley (education). A fourth family (service), already
identified, hopes to join the team in the near future.
Member families serve form annual commitments of around
$25,000, personally and with others, to develop these four critical
areas of mission growth. This level of consistent support for our
Annual Fund is truly inspiring!
Let’s pray in thanksgiving for their outstanding generosity as
leaders in our community while we hope and pray that their
efforts to further impact the life of our ministry are also shared
with many new families.

Director’s Message
It’s been a great start to the new semester. We’ve seen a great group of new freshman
and other students getting involved and trying to live their faith in a new environment.
It’s always a joyful challenge to try to go deeper in the initial relationships that are
made at the beginning of the year while fostering an atmosphere of hospitality for
those who are still finding us. I hope that you enjoy reading about some of the recent
activities that show the fruit of your support and God’s grace.
—Fr. Daniel

FOCUS Team
Brooke Bolfing:
I’m one of the new FOCUS missionaries on campus and the team

Andrew Wierdak:
I’m a first year focus missionary, originally from the Chicago

director. This is my second year serving with FOCUS. I spent my first suburbs. I attended Tulane University, where I studied chemical
year at Oklahoma State University. My home is Montgomery, Texas engineering. I was also a volleyball player and a DJ at Tulane’s radio
and I graduated from Texas State University with a bachelor’s in

station. I love to play sports and listen to music! I’m thrilled to be

exercise and sports science. I couldn’t more excited to serve here at in Texas serving as a missionary and am excited to see all of the
Baylor. I’ve loved getting to know the students and share the love graces to come in the year ahead!
of Jesus Christ with them.

Annie Donovan:
I’m serving my second year at Baylor University as a FOCUS
missionary. I graduated from the University of Texas at Austin in
May of 2017 with a bachelor’s in psychology. Of all the saints, Saint
Thérèse of Lisieux has probably had the greatest impact on my life.
Please keep me in your prayers!
Mercedes Candiloro, Missionary Intern:
I grew up in Groves, Texas as part of a wonderful Catholic family of
four. I enjoy reading, walking through gardens, and having potluck
dinners with my friends! I will transition to a full time missionary on
a new campus this spring and I intend on bringing all the gifts St.

Leah Bostany:
I’m serving in my second year as a FOCUS missionary! I graduated

Peter’s has given me to the community I will serve!

sciences and served at University of Alabama at Birmingham

Josh Urrutia, Missionary Intern:
I’m from Martindale, Texas
and currently finishing

before being placed at Baylor last January. It’s been a joy to serve

up my last semester of

on this team at St. Peter’s! I have loved meeting Baylor students

undergraduate work at

on their journeys toward sainthood and look forward to all the

Baylor. By the grace of

adventures this year will bring.

God, I got involved at St.

TJ Jakubowski:
I was born and raised in Jacksonville, Florida and graduated

Peter as a freshman and

from Auburn University in December 2017. I served at Texas

my faith. Through the

State University in the spring of this year, and I’m grateful for

gifts of the frequent

the opportunity to continue this adventure in Texas, and I hope

sacraments offered here and authentic friendships a desire to join

to continue befriending many students with whom to further

FOCUS grew in my heart. As of fall, I accepted a full-time position

evangelize Baylor!

with FOCUS and will begin full-time mission work this spring.

from Auburn University in 2017 with a degree in biomedical

became well formed in

Summer Mission & Service
By Annie Donovan
My time in France this summer was an absolute gift. I had the pleasure of
accompanying three Baylor students on this trip: Ashley, Christiana, and Julian.
We began our time in Lourdes, and from there made pilgrimage to Ars, Paray-leMonial, and Lisieux, the cities of St.
John Vianney, St. Margaret Mary, and
St. Thérèse, respectively. We finished
our time serving with the Missionaries
of Charity in Paris. Our France trip was
full of encounters with Jesus in those
we were serving, in the sacraments,
and in one another. The greatest
fruit from our time in France that I experienced was a reminder to give thanks to God in
all circumstances. The saints that we visited truly embodied this disposition in the way
they lived. It was impossible not to be
changed when we experienced the
witness of their lives.
By Jeff Jones
This summer, I spent 10 weeks with FOCUS in Estes Park, Colorado. There were
roughly 75 students from across the nation and three from Ireland! It was a
transforming experience for all of us. Living in community with students striving
for virtue was something I had never experienced
before. Throughout the 10 weeks, we worked
for the YMCA of the Rockies. I worked as a
housekeeper with many of the other students. We
clean rooms, ran the laundromat, and shared the
joy of Jesus. When we weren’t working, we went on hikes, rafting trips, and enjoyed the great outdoors
together. Each day we had daily Mass and a holy hour. Two days out of the week, guest speakers
visited us to help us grow in faith. They gave many formation opportunities, including weekly spiritual
direction. The peace I experienced with Summer Projects was tremendous. God’s beauty shined on the
surrounding mountain ranges each day.

Vocation Profile - Julia Brown
About three years ago, after being shown
the fullness of life in Christ by a FOCUS
missionary and being loved and guided by
the community of St. Peter Catholic Student
Center led by Fr. Daniel, Jesus began to
reveal to me a call to religious life. My
response was “Lord, I’m scared!” This began a
beautiful journey of letting the Lord into the
deepest parts of my heart and life, allowing
Him to show me that He is a good Father
who takes care of His children perfectly
and will never lead us astray. This journey
led me to serve as a campus missionary

with FOCUS, which God used to help me
open up my heart to let Him replace my
fear with joy, trust, and true freedom in His
love. This freedom allowed me to see He
isn’t taking anything away by calling me to
religious life, but rather He’s giving me the
gift of becoming who I was created to be!
I’m humbled and thankful to receive this
gift and am excited for this next chapter of
the journey of growing in His love with the
Dominican Sisters of Mary Mother of the
Eucharist! — JB
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SUNDAY MASS
9:30 am, 11:30 am, 9 pm
Extraordinary Form Latin
Saturday 5:30 pm
Daily Schedule
Mass: M, T, Th, F 5:30pm
Mass: W 12:15pm
Confession: 4:30pm
Adoration: 4:30pm
STAFF
Director
Fr. Daniel Liu
Director of Development
John Smith
Development Coordinator
Jessica Smith
Center Coordinator
Amy Lopez
Music Director
Dr. Janya Martin
Communications Assistant
Marlene Gonzalez
Administrative Assistant
Simone Roach
Pastoral Intern
Christiana Hernandez

UPCOMING
EVENTS
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St. Peter Catholic Student Center Happenings
Homecoming Alumni

Baylor Catholic
Student Association
kick-off meeting

Thanksgiving Break November .22-25
Baccalaureate Mass December.... 14
SEEK Conference January ...........3-7
Spring Garden Party April............ 27

Follow Us
Facebook.com/BaylorCatholic
@Baylor_Catholic
@Baylor_Catholic

Homecoming
Float -CSA

Alumni: Let us know who
you are, what year you
graduated, and what you
are doing now! We’d love
to hear from you!
Back Row: Daniela Pacheco, Jordan Vanderpool, Jeff
Jones, Trevor Gewant, Vincent del Mundo ; Front
Row: Alia Ghanem, Juliane Nguyen, Stacy De Leon,
Giana Rodriguez, Marie Meyer, Marie Wall
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